
 

OMNITRONIC DS-103 3-way speaker, 250 W
Rugged full-range speaker system

Art. No.: 11037110
GTIN: 4026397199093

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397199093

Weight: 12,05 kg

Length: 0.38 m

Width: 0.31 m

Heigth: 0.58 m

Description:

High performance at a low price: the OMNITRONIC DS-series! Available in four differently
powered versions, the DS-series provides the right speaker-system for almost every need. The
stable wooden scratch-resistant housing with felt cover is extremely rugged, which makes this
series also perfect for mobile DJs.

Features:

- 3-way party speaker system for disco and rock music
- Piezo super tweeter for powerful treble
- High-quality horn for smooth mid-range
- Bass-reflex system
- Optional subbass provides a powerful bass
- With tray handles
- Stable wooden housing scratch-resistant, black felt covering
- Strong protective grille for perfect protection
- With stable protective steel corners
- Can be used lying, standing, on a subwoofer, on a speaker stand or stand
- With flange for speaker stand installation etc.
- Compact speaker system for car transport
- Ideal for mobile discotheques or for permanent installation in party rooms etc.
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"
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Technical specifications:

Frequency range: 50 - 18000 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 37 cm

 Depth: 28 cm

 Height: 55 cm

Weight: 11,10 kg

Rated power: 125 W RMS

Program power: 250 W

Components: 25 cm woofer (10"), horn, 2 tweeters

Connection: 2 Speaker sockets

Maximum SPL: 98 dB

Impedance: 8 ohms

Dimensions (H x W x D): 550 x 370 x 280 mm
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